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***SOLD*** Senior - 32 Aft Cabin £ 7,995

Description

*SOLD* This Senior 32 aft cabin is powered by a pair of Perkins 4108 Diesel engines on Enfield Stern Drives.
Used infrequently by her current owner, she is located within Staniland Marina, Thorne where a berth is also
available (leisure use only) Requiring some TLC and minor works, she is priced accordingly and would make an
ideal family boat for getting afloat. She requires a replacement cockpit roof and some fitting out internally. She
has been decommissioned for gas and therefore her hob and water heater (untested) are not connected.
Mechanically we understand she is sound but her outdrives require a service. The Perkins 4108 engine is an
industry standard marine engine providing economical and reliable power whilst still being serviceable with parts
still available. she has 5 berths with 2 in her bows (cushions required), one in the saloon and a double in the aft
cabin where a flat-screen colour TV is located and the head with porta potti toilet and small washbasin is located.
(Please note that the large TV in the saloon is not included with the sale) She benefits from warm air diesel
heating and 240v shore power. The price is open to sensible negotiation, to arrange a viewing or for further
information, please call out Thorne office on 01405 816992.

Sales status: sold  Manufacturer: ***SOLD*** Senior

Model: 32 Aft Cabin  Year built: 1970

Length: 9.75 m  Beam: 2.9 m

Draft: 0.9 m  First launch: 1970

No. of previous owners: unknown  Condition: Used

Sale Type: Used  Sale: On behalf of customer

Propulsion: Stern-drive  Steering: Cable steering

Engine manufacturer: Perkins  No. of engines: 2

HP: 48  Fuel: Diesel

Fuel Capacity: 400  Material hull: GRP



Material deck: GRP  Fresh water capacity: 300

No. of cabins: 2  No. of berths: 5

Headroom: 2 m  WC &amp; bathrooms: 1
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